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cebgyeF&, jefJeJeej efo. 14 hesâyeÇgJeejer 2021
www. pratahkal.com ceneje°̂ keâesjesvee 

efšhmemeeyeCeeves keejbkeej nele mkeÛÚ Oegkee

hebÛeebie

14  HesâyeÇgJeejer  2021, jefJeJeej, efJe›eâce mebJeled- 2077,

MeeefueJeenve Mekesâ mebJeled- 1942, mebJelmej -  MeeJe&jerveece,

DeÙeve-  GòejeÙeCe, ceeme-  Heew<e, $e+leg- nsceble, Megkeäue He#e,

efleefLe:le=leerÙee 25:59:18, ve#e$e:HetJee&YeeõHeo 16:33:02,

Ùeesie:efmeæ 25:12:06, keâjCe:lewefleue 13:23:32,

keâjCe:iej 25:59:18, metÙe&ŠkegâcYe, Ûevõ:ceerve10:09:25

efJeMes<e : cegefmuece jppeye ceemeejbYe, YeeieJeeve ce[sÙe peÙebleer,

PeWyetpeer cenejepe HegCÙeefleLeer Ùee$ee - peeiepeF& (ÙeJeleceeU)

megefJeÛeej   

m$eerÛes ÙeewJeve DeeefCe meeQoÙe& ner peieeleerue meJee&le cees"er Meòeâer Deens.
- ÛeeCekeäÙe

keâLee GheosMe

efÛe$ekeâejeÛee mevceeve
YeespejepeeÛÙee DeeßeÙeeuee Deveskeâ veešŸe keâueekeâej, mebieerlelep%e, 
efMeuHekeâej, efÛe$ekeâej Ùesle Demeleele. lees lÙeebÛee ÙeLeesefÛele Deeoj keâjer 
efve YejHetj Oeve osTve mevceeveeves Hejle Hee"Jeer. efÛe$ekeâej efMeJeMecee& 
Skeâoe Mes<eveeieeves Skeâ Deøeeflece efÛe$e leÙeej kesâues. veblej mJele: les efÛe$e 
jepeojyeejele DeeCetve jepeeuee Yesš cnCetve lÙeeves DeHe&Ce kesâues. `Jee! 
HeâejÛe Úeve Deens efÛe$e Deens ns DeeHeues.' jepee keâewlegkeâeves cnCeeuee Je 
DeeHeuÙee HeæleerøeceeCes one npeej ceesnesjebÛeer osCeieerner peenerj kesâueer. 
HeCe efMeJeMecee& kesâJeU efÛe$ekeâejÛe veJnlee. lees Gòece keâJeermegæe neslee. 
Ûeškeâve lees yeesuetve iesuee, `cenejepe, yes[keâebvee Ye#eCe keâjCeejs veeie 
peeieespeeieer efomeleele. HeCe He=LJeerÛee Yeej meesmeCeeje Skeâ Mes<eveeieÛe 
yejb.' Mes<eveeieeÛÙee GoenjCeeletve meJeeËvee DeeßeÙe osCeeNÙee YeespejepeeÛeer 
lÙeeves kesâuesueer leer mlegleer DeeefCe lÙeeÛeyejesyej ieesjiejeryeebvee efHeUCeeNÙeebÛeer 
kesâuesueer eEveoe Ûelegj jepeeÛÙee ue#eele DeeuÙeeJeeÛetve keâMeer jenerue? 
mebleg<š nesTve DeeCeKeer HebÛeJeerme npeej ceesnesje lÙeeves efMeJeMecee&uee 
efouÙee. jepeojyeejeleuÙee Flej keâener efÛe$ekeâejebvee ner iees<š DeLee&leÛe 
®Ûeueer veener. lÙeebvee lÙeebÛÙee efÛe$eebyeöue SJe{s cees"s ye#eerme keâoeefHe 
efceUeues veJnles. jepeeuee lÙeebÛÙee ÛesnNÙeeÛeer veejepeer Ûeškeâve mecepeueer 
Je lees cnCeeuee,
keâLee GHeosMe : Debieele iegCe Demeues keâer keâOeer keâOeer lejer lÙeeÛes 
Ûeerpe nesles.

ieg® JeÛeve)

Skeâe ueeketâ[lees[ŸeeÛeer iees<š
DeeHeCe DeeHeuÙee ueneveHeCeer ner iees<š SskeâueerÛe Demesue. Skeâ ueeketâ[lees[Ÿee 
Demelees. lees pebieueele Skeâe Pee[eJej Ûe{tve ueekeâ[s lees[le Demelees. 
DeÛeevekeâ lÙeeÛÙee neleeletve lÙeeÛeer kegâNne[ Pee[eKeeueÛÙee veoerle keâesmeUles 
DeeefCe lees OeeÙe ceeskeâuetve j[eÙeuee ueeielees. lÙeeÛÙeekeâ[s veJeer kegâNne[ 
IÙeeÙeuee cegUerÛe Hewmes vemeleevee DeeefCe lÙeeÛÙee kegâšgbyeeÛes Heesš lÙeeÛÙee Ùee 
kegâNne[erJejÛe Ûeeuele Demeles. lees Pee[s lees[tve ueekeâ[b efJeketâve Hewmes peceJele 
Demelees. ns meejb JeveeleuÙee osJeeves Heeefnueb Demeles. lees lÙee ueeketâ[lees[ŸeeÛeer 
Hejer#ee IesCÙeemee"er ¤He yeouetve lesLes Ùeslees DeeefCe lÙeeuee j[CÙeeÛes keâejCe 
efJeÛeejlees. ueeketâ[lees[Ÿee lÙeeuee Peeuesuee meieUe øekeâej meebielees DeeefCe 
lÙeeuee kegâNne[ efceUJeCÙeemee"er ceole keâjCÙeeÛes DeeJeenve keâjlees.
osJe HeeCÙeele G[er Ieslees. DeeOeer lees Skeâ meesvÙeeÛeer kegâNne[ keâe{lees DeeefCe 
lÙee ueeketâ[lees[Ÿeeuee efJeÛeejlees ner keâe legPeer kegâNne[? ueeketâ[lees[Ÿee veener 
cnCelees. ceie osJe ÛeeboerÛeer kegâNne[ keâe{lees ueeketâ[lees[Ÿee lÙeeueener veener 
cnCelees. ceie osJe lÙeeÛeer Kejer kegâNne[ keâe{lees DeeefCe efJeÛeejlees lÙeeuee 
DelÙeevebo neslees. leerÛe lÙeeÛeer Kejer kegâNne[ Demeles. osJe DeeHeuÙee KeNÙee 
¤Heele Ùeslees DeeefCe efJeÛeejlees ceer leguee DeeOeer meesves DeeefCe ÛeeboerÛeer kegâNne[ 
efoueer, lejer let lÙeeuee veener keâe cnCeeueeme? ueeketâ[lees[Ÿee osJeeuee 
meebielees, øeYet ceeHeâ keâje Hejbleg peer Jemlet ceePeer veener efleuee ceer ceePeer keâe 
cnCet? GieeÛe ceer leer Jemlet IÙeeÙeÛeer DeeefCe veblej ceePeer PeesHe Kejeye keâ¤ve 
IÙeeÙeÛeer Ùeeuee keâeÙe DeLe&? cnCetve ceer veener cnCeeuees. osJe lÙeeÛÙee Ùee 
GòejeJej KetMe nesle lÙeeuee lÙee leervener kegâNne[er Yesš oslees.

14 hesâyeÇgJeejeruee pevceuesuÙee ueeskeâebÛes YeefJe<Ùe

mJeYeeJe : legceÛÙee pevceleejKesJej DeefOekeâ øeYeeJe n<e&ueÛee veblej meÙe& 
Je yegOeeÛee Deens. yeNÙeeÛe JesUe legcner Glmeeneves Deveskeâ GHe›eâce neleer Ieslee. 
HeCe veblej ueeskeâebÛÙee øeefleef›eâÙescegUs eEkeâJee lÙeeJej HesâjefJeÛeej keâ¤ve legcner 
les DeOe&Ješ mees[lee. yeeeweEOokeâ iees<šerle legcner ceveeHeemetve jme Ieslee. 
YeeJevesHes#ee yegOoeruee legcner DeefOekeâ cenlJe oslee. keâesCeleerner iees<š efJeÛeej 
keâjCÙeeÛeer Je les vescekeäÙee Meyoele ueeskeâeHeÙeËle HeesÛeJeCÙeeÛeer legceÛeer #ecelee 
Demeles. JeeoefJeJeeo legcneuee ceveeHeemetve DeeJe[leele. veJÙee eEkeâJee yeb[Keesj 
efJeÛeejmejCeerÛÙee meceLe&veemee"er legcner øeYeeJeer JÙeòeâerJeeo ceeb[t Mekeâlee. 
øeJeeme keâjCes legcneuee DeeJe[les.

meeOekeâyeeOekeâ efJeÛeej keâ¤ve Skeâoe efveCe&Ùeeøele HeesÛeuÙeeJej lÙeele 
JeejbJeej yeoue keâjCes OeeskeäÙeeÛes Deens. legceÛeer Deekeâueve Meòeâer meg#ce 
DemeuÙeeves DeeHeuÙee efveCe&Ùeeyeeyele DeelceefJeÕeeme yeeUiee. Oeerjeves Heg{s pee. 
ceppeelebletÛÙee efJekeâejebvee legcner Ûeškeâve yeUer He[t Mekeâlee. Deefleßece 
SkeâeÛe DeJemLesle keâece keâjCes šeUe. yeer-12 peerJevemelJe Deenejele Demet 
Åee.

keâeÙe&#es$e : yee¢e keâeÙe&#es$eele keâece keâjCÙeeHes#ee keâeÙee&ueÙeele yemetve 
keâece keâjCes legcneme peemle meesF&Ûes nesF&ue. øeJeeMeer mebmLee, HeÙe&šve mLeUeÛes 
JÙeJemLeeHeve legcner keâeÙee&ueÙeele yemetveÛe neleeUt Mekeâeue. MeyoøeYetlJe Debieer 
DemeuÙeeves peeefnjele mebmLee, He$ekeâeefjlee, meeefnlÙeefveefce&leer ner #es$es legcneme 
peemleerle peemle Devegketâue Deens. leHeMeerueJeej Deekeâ[sJeejerle jme DemeuÙeeves 
keâbHevÙeebÛes efnMesye "sJeCÙeeÛeer peyeeyeoejerner legcner IesT Mekeâlee. mebieCekeâ 
#es$e, Fbšjvesš, otjmebÛeej Jeiewjs #es$eele DeeHeuÙee leuueKe yegOoerves Glkeâ<e& 
meeOeCes legcneuee meesHes peeF&ue.

øeCeÙeer peerJeve : pees[eroejeves DeeHeuÙeemeejKesÛe uesKeve, JeeÛeve, 
JÙeemebie ÙeeceOes jme IÙeeJee DeMeer legceÛeer DeHes#ee Demeles. lÙeeÛeer yeewOoerkeâ 
kegâJele ner legceÛÙee å<šerves cenlJeeÛeer yeeye "jles. kesâJeU Yeesieekeâ[s OeeJeCeejer 
ceeCemes legcneuee DeeJe[le veenerle. SWefõÙe GHeYeesieeHes#ee legcner keâueebÛee 
DeemJeeo yeewOoerkeâ Deevebo Ùeeuee peemle cenlJe oslee. Ùee å<šerves 21 Seføeue 
les 20 ces ojcÙeeve pevceuesuÙee JÙeòeâer šeUe. ces 21 les petve 20 
ojcÙeeveÛÙee JÙeòeâeRÛeer efveJe[ keâje.

Je<e&HeâU : ns Je<e& veeskeâjerle, JÙeJemeeÙeele DeeHeuee oyeoyee efvecee&Ce 
keâjCÙeeme Devegketâue Deens. JÙeemebieecegUs, DevegYeJeecegUs menkeâejer JesUøemebieer 
Jeefj<" DeefOekeâejerner legceÛee meuuee Iesleerue. peevesJeejerle DeefLe&keâ mlej 
GbÛeeJesue. keâeÙee&ueÙeele ceeveeÛeer peeiee efceUsue. ceeÛe& ceOÙes kesâuesues peefceve 
peeiesÛes JÙeJenej HeâeÙeosMeerj "jleerue. Seføeue-ces ceOÙes cegues Ûecekeâoej ÙeMe 
efceUJeleerue. legcneuee mJele:uee øeefMe#eCeeÛeer mebOeer ÙesT Mekesâue. meHšWyej 
Dee@keäšesyej ceOÙes iegHle øesceøekeâjCeele, øeueesYeveele ve iegbleCÙeeÛeer Keyejoejer 
IÙee.

cenlJeeÛes Je<e& : 5, 14, 23, 32, 41, 50, 59, 68, 77, 86.
YeeiÙejlve : HeeÛet
ÙeeÛe leejsKesÛeer JÙeòeâer : cegceleepe yesiece pesneve onsueJeer 

(ceOegyeeuee)

nemÙeefJeveeso
jcesMe [esUs efceštve DeejMeemeceesj GYee neslee. lÙeeÛeer DeeF& lÙeeuee 
cnCeeueer, `jcesMe, [esUs efceštve DeejMeemeceesj keâMeeuee GYee jeefnuee 
Deensme?'
`Deieb, ceer PeesHeuees keâer keâmee efomelees les ceuee yeIeeÙeÛeb Deens.'
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ceeLesjeve, efo. 13 
(Jeelee&nj) : ceOÙe jsukesÛÙee 
Deceve uee@pe - ceeLesjeve Mešue 
meskee hegvne met™ PeeuÙeeheemetve 
90,753 heÇkeeMeebÛeer  DeeefCe 
11,879 he@kesâpesmeÛeer keenletkeâ 
Peeueer Deens. cegbyeF&leerue 

veeieefjkeâebmee"er ceeLesjeve ns 
mekee&le pekeUÛes DeeefCe 
ueeskeâefheÇÙe heÙe&šve mLeU Deens.  
keâesefke[ Deveuee@keâ keâeueekeOeerle 
heÙe&škeâebveer ÙesLeerue vewmeefie&keâ 
keeleekejCeeceOÙes efkeßeebleer 
IesCÙeele keâenerÛe vekeue veener.

lemesÛe Dee"ke[ŸeeÛÙee 
Meskešer, kegâšgbye DeeefCe efce$eebmen 

Skeâ$e yemeCÙeemee"er ns Skeâ 
ÙeesiÙe mLeU  Deens. še@Ùe 
š^sveceOetve DeeuneooeÙekeâ 
heÇkeeme keâjCÙeemee"er DeeefCe 
mehleenDeKesj ceeLesjeveceOÙes  
IeeuekeCÙeemee"er Ùee iee[Ÿeebleerue 
1070 efleefkeâšs efo. 

12.2.0221 jespeer yegkeâ 
keâjCÙeele Deeueer.

 efo. 4.11.2020 jespeer 
meg™ Peeuesueer DeeefCe ceeLesjeve 
Ùee ieblekÙeemee"er heÙe&škeâebÛÙee 
mebKÙesle meelelÙeeves kee{ 
PeeuÙeecegUs Deceve uee@pe DeeefCe 
ceeLesjeve ojcÙeeveÛÙee  meskee 
nUtnUt 4 ke™ve 14 heÙeËle 

kee{efkeCÙeele DeeuÙee Deensle.
heÙe&švemLeU DeeefCe 

efvemeiee&ÛÙee meeefvveOÙeeleerue Ùee 
ueeskeâefheÇÙe ef"keâeCeer, Mešue 
meskee osTve jsukes veer Ùee 
heefjmejeuee Skeâ vekeerve ™he 
efoues Deens. mebmcejCeerÙe 
heÇkeemeemen efvemeiee&uee pekeUtve 
heenCÙeeÛee jesceebÛe še@Ùe š^sve 
heÇoeve keâjles DeeefCe DeMee 
heÇkeâejs ceeLesjeveÛÙee vewmeefie&keâ 
keeleekejCeeÛÙee leerkeÇlesle 
mkeleŠuee meceefhe&le keâjles.

 Ùee meskee heÙe&škeâebvee 
DeejeceoeÙekeâ,  mkemle DeeefCe 
peueo keenlegkeâerme ceole 
keâjleele.  Ùee heÙe&švemLeUer 
ÙesCeeNÙee heÇkeeMeebvee megjef#ele 
DeeefCe DeejeceoeÙekeâ heÇkeeme 
keâjCÙeele jsukes cenòkehetCe& 
Yetefcekeâe yepeekele Deens. 
mLeeefvekeâebvee Gojefvekee&neÛeer 
mebOeer efceUle Deens DeeefCe 
ceeLesjeveÛeer DeLe&kÙekemLee 
megOeejCÙeeme neleYeejner ueeiele 
Deens.

Skeâ efokeme-ceeLesjeve š^sve meesyele
ueeskeâebvee efvemeiee&Meer pees[Ceejer  

Deceve uee@pe - ceeLesjeve Mešue meskee

Ieeškeâeshej, efo. 13 
(Jeelee&nj) : DemeeOÙe 
jesieebkej GheÛeej IesCÙeemee"er 
®iCe ke lÙeebÛes veeleskeeF&keâ 
cegbyeF& Menjekeâ[s Oeeke Iesleele. 
cegbyeF&ÛÙee hejU Yeeieeleerue 
pesjyeeF& keeef[Ùee jes[ÛÙee 
heefjmejele šeše ns 
Deeblejje<š^erÙe KÙeeleer 
Demeuesues ®iCeeueÙe Demetve Ùee 
®iCeeueÙeele keâke&âjesieekej 
GheÛeejemee"er ®iCe cees"Ÿee 
mebKÙesves Ùesle Deensle. Ûeej les 
heeÛe efkeâbkee ceefnveeYej GheÛeej 
IesCeeNÙee ®iCeebÛÙee 
veeleskeeF&keâebvee kee ®iCeebvee yes[ 
vemeuÙeeves ®iCeeueÙeeÛÙee 
yeensj HeâgšheeLekejÛe Deeheues 
yemleeve ceeb[ekes ueeiele Deens. 
yengoe Demesner ®iCe Demeleele 
pes Iejoej , peceervepegceuee 
meej keâener efkeketâve jòeâeÛÙee 
veelÙeeuee "erkeâ GheÛeej 
keâjCÙeemee"er ®iCeeueÙeeÛÙee 
heeÙeNÙee efPepekeleele DeMeekesUer 
yeens™ve ÙesCeeNÙee 
veeleskeeF&keâebvee pekeUÛe meneje 
osCeej kegâCeer vemeuÙeeves lÙeebvee 
Yee[slelkeekej ™ce MeesOeekÙee 
ueeieleele lej pÙeebÛÙeekeâ[s hewmes 
vemeleele les cee$e HeâgšheeLekejÛe 
DebLe™ve heebIe™ve yemleeveeÛeer 
meesÙe keâ™ve Iesleele. 
keâke&âjesieeÛÙee YeÙebkeâj 
Deepeejekej GheÛeeje keâjCeeNÙee 
®iCe ke lÙeebÛÙee veeleskeeF&keâebvee 
#eCeYejeÛee efkeßeebleerÛee efvekeeje 
efceUekee Ùee nsletves Gllej 
YeejleerÙe mebIeeÛes DeOÙe#e, 
Yeepehee Deeceoej Deej Sve 
efmebn Ùeebveer keebõs ÙesLeerue 6 
npeej 800 mkeäkesDej efHeâš 
ceOÙes 50 yes[Ûes efvekeeje kesâbõ 
leÙeej kesâues Deens. ÙeeceOÙes 5 
Smeer ™ceÛee osKeerue meceekesMe 
Deens. Ùee efvekeeje kesâbõemee"er 3 
keâjes[ 70 ueeKe ®heÙes KeÛe& 
keâjCÙeele Deeues Deens. ns kesâbõ 
vee veHeâe vee leesše Ùee lelkeekej 
20 ces 2021 ceOÙes jepÙeeÛes 
cegKÙeceb$eer Gæke "ekeâjs, 
Gllej heÇosMeÛes cegKÙeceb$eer 
Ùeesieer DeeefolÙeveeLe ÙeebÛÙee 
nmles Ùee efvekeeNÙeeÛes GoIeešve 
keâjCÙeele ÙesCeej DemeuÙeeÛeer 
ceeefnleer Gllej YeejleerÙe 
mebIeeÛes efkeMkemle meblees<e efmebn 
Ùeebveer meebefieleues.

keâke&âjesieekej GheÛeej IesCeeNÙee ®iCe ke veeleskeeF&keâebvee 
Gllej YeejleerÙe mebIeele efceUCeej efkeßeebleerÛee efvekeeje

HegCes, efo. 13 (Jeelee&nj) : Hetpee 
ÛeJneCe DeelcenlÙee øekeâjCeeJej YeepeHeves 
Dee›eâcekeâ Yetefcekeâe Iesleueer Deens. efJejesOeer 
He#evesles osJeWõ Heâ[CeJeerme ÙeebÛÙeeHeemetve 
Deveskeâ YeepeHe veslÙeebveer ÙeeJej DeeHeueer 
Yetefcekeâe mHe<š kesâueer Deens. Deelee YeepeHe 
øeosMeeOÙe#e Ûebõkeâeble Heešerue Ùeebveerner 
cegKÙeceb$eer GæJe "ekeâjs Hetpee ÛeJneCeuee 
vÙeeÙe osCeej keâe? Demee øeMve efJeÛeejuee 
Deens. Hetpee ÛeJneCe DeelcenlÙee 
øekeâjCeele cegKÙeceb$eer GæJe "ekeâjs vÙeeÙe 
osCeej keâe? DeMee øeMveebJej vesnceerÛe 
vÙeeÙe Yetefcekeâe IesCeejs yeeUemeensye "ekeâjs 
ÙeebÛes efÛejbpeerJe lemesÛe ceefnueebÛee mevceeve 
keâjCeeNÙee Ú$eHeleer efMeJeepeer cenejepeebÛÙee 
JeešsJej DeeHeCe Ûeeuelees, Demes meebieCeejs 
GæJe "ekeâjs Hetpee ÛeJneCeuee vÙeeÙe 
osCeej keâe? Demes meJeeue Ûebõkeâeble Heešerue 
Ùeebveer GHeefmLele kesâues Deensle. Ùee 
øekeâjCeele Skeâ ceb$eer iegbleues Deensle, ns 
mHe<š Peeues Deens. cee$e, Heesefueme keâe 
ÛeewkeâMeer keâjle veener? cegueerÛes DeeF& 

Je[erue le›eâej osle vemeleerue lej megceesšes 
kesâme oeKeue kesâueer Heeefnpes. Ùee mejkeâejÛeer 

øeeflecee [eieUle Ûeeueueer Deens, keâener 
keâje keâener nesle veener, Demes Ùee 
mejkeâejÛÙee keâeUele Peeues Deens, Demee 
IeCeeIeele Heešerue Ùeebveer kesâuee.

Skeâ ceb$eer 15 Je<e& Skeâe ceefnuesmeesyele 
jenlees. ceefnuesÛeer le›eâej Demetvener 
keâejJeeF& nesle veener lej ogmeje ceb$eer 
keâeÙee&ueÙeele yeesueJetve ceejneCe keâjlees. 
Ùee mejkeâejceOÙes ÛeeueueÙe keâeÙe? Hetpee 
ÛeJneCeÛÙee efveefceòeeves ns meJe& øeMve 

SsjCeerJej Deeues Deensle. HetCe& ceneje<š 
Demegjef#ele Peeuee Deens. meòesmee"er 
keâenerner keâjCeej Demes Peeues Deens. 
pÙeebÛÙee FMeeNÙeeJej ns mejkeâej Ûeeueles 
lÙee HeJeejebveer Ùeele ue#e IeeueeJes. GæJe 
"ekeâjs Ùeebveer lÙeebÛÙee Hee@JejÛee GHeÙeesie 
keâ¤ve ÛeewkeâMeer kesâueer Heeefnpes. 

lÙeele ceb$eer iegbleuÙeeÛes yeesueues peeles, 
lÙee ceb$ÙeebÛee jepeerveecee Iesleuee Heeefnpes. 
lÙee cegueerÛÙee HeeUleerJej "sJeuesuÙee 2 
peCeebvee Deškeâ keâe Peeueer veener? lÙeebvee 
keâe mees[tve efoues. cegueerÛee ue@Heše@He peHle 
kesâuee Heeefnpes. 

lÙeeÛeer leHeemeCeer kesâueer Heeefnpes. 
Heesefueme iesuÙee keâener ceefnvÙeele 
oyeeJeeKeeueer DemeuÙeeÛes efometve Ùesle 
Deens. ojcÙeeve, iesuÙee 14 HebOeje 
ceefnvÙeele Deveskeâebveer OecekeäÙee efouÙee 
Deecner cnCelees keâe{e efme[Ÿee keâesCe Deens 
oes<eer les keâUt Åee Deecner Ieeyejle veener, 
DeMeer øeefleef›eâÙee Ke[mes ÙeebÛÙee meer[er 
keâe{lees JeòeâJÙeeJej Heešerue Ùeebveer efoueer.

Ú$eHeleer efMeJeepeer cenejepeebÛÙee efJeÛeejebJej 
ÛeeueCeejs "ekeâjs mejkeâej Hetpee ÛeJneCeuee 

vÙeeÙe osCeej keâe? : Ûebõkeâeble Heešerue

keâesuneHetj, efo. 13 (Jeelee&nj) : keâesuneHetj 
efpeu¢eeleerue Iejiegleer, JeeefCepÙe Je DeewÅeesefiekeâ 
Jeie&Jeejerleerue 1 Seføeue 2020 Heemetve Skeâner efyeue ve 
YejuesuÙee 3 ue#e 31 npeej 951 ieÇenkeâebHewkeâer 23 npeej 
158 ieÇenkeâebveer ceeieerue 13 efoJemeele 34 keâesšeRÛÙee 
LekeâyeekeâerÛee YejCee keâjerle ceneefJelejCeÛÙee DeeJeeneveeme 
mekeâejelcekeâ øeeflemeeo efouee Deens. lej 831 ieÇenkeâebÛee 
Jeerpe HegjJe"e leelHegjlÙee mJe¤Heele Kebef[le keâjCÙeele 
Deeuee Deens.

lÙeele Iejiegleer 3 ue#e 3 npeej 38 ieÇenkeâ 172 
keâesšer Lekeâyeekeâer Hewkeâer 15 npeej 844 ieÇenkeâebveer 13 
keâesšer ®HeÙes Yejues Deensle. JeeefCepÙe Jeie&Jeejerle 22 npeej 
195 ieÇenkeâ 34 keâesšer Lekeâyeekeâer Hewkeâer 5 npeej 665 
ieÇenkeâebveer 9 keâesšer ®HeÙes YejCee kesâuee Deens. lej 
DeewÅeesefiekeâ 6 npeej 718 ieÇenkeâ 39 keâesšer 
LekeâyeekeâerHewkeâer 1699 ieÇenkeâebveer 12 keâesšer ®HeÙes Jeerpe 
efyeue YejCee kesâuee Deens.

keâesjesvee efJe<eeCetÛee øeeot&YeeJe jesKeCÙeemee"er ceeÛe& 
2020 jespeer osMeele uee@keâ[eTve Ieesef<ele keâjCÙeele Deeuee. 

keâesjesveeÛee øeeog&Yee&Je Demeleebvee osKeerue ceneefJelejCeves 
ieÇenkeâebvee DeKebef[le Je efveÙeefcele Jeerpe HegJe"e keâ¤ve 
ieÇenkeâebvee Iejele jenCes megme¢e kesâues. Seføeue 2020 les 
peevesJeejer 2021 Ùee one ceefnvÙeeÛÙee keâeUele Lekeâerle 
JeerpeefyeueeHeesšer keâesCelÙeener ieÇenkeâebÛee JeerpeHegjJe"e 
Kebef[le kesâuee veener. 

ceneefJelejCeuee øeÛeb[ cees"Ùee DeeefLe&keâ mebkeâšeuee 
meeceesjs peeJes ueeiele Deens. ieÇenkeâebvee 24-7 JeerpeHegjJe"e 
keâjCÙeemee"er ojceefnvÙeeuee Jeerpe Kejsoer keâjeJeer ueeiele 
Demetve efJepesÛÙee Heejs<eCeJejner cees"e KeÛe& keâjeJee ueeiele 
Deens. 

ceneefJelejCeuee ieÇenkeâebvee DeKebef[le JeerpeHegjJe"e 
keâjCÙeemee"er cees"Ÿee De[ÛeCeer efvecee&Ce nesCÙeeÛeer MekeäÙelee 
Deens. 

ieÇenkeâebmee"er megueYe nHlÙeele Jeerpe efyeue YejCÙeeÛeer 
megefJeOee ceneefJelejCekeâ[tve GHeueyOe keâ¤ve efouesueer Deens. 
lesbJne ceneefJelejCeÛeer DeeefLe&keâ HeefjefmLeleer ue#eele IesJetve 
ieÇenkeâebveer Ûeeuet efyeueemen Lekeâerle JeerpeefyeueebÛee YejCee 
keâ¤ve menkeâeÙe& keâjCÙeeÛes DeeJeenve Deens.

ceneefJelejCeÛÙee DeeJneveeme Jeerpe ieÇenkeâebÛee øeeflemeeo
keâesuneHetj efpeu¢eele 13 efoJemeele 23 npeej 158 Jeerpe ieÇenkeâebkeâ[tve 34 keâesšeRÛee YejCee
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31 ef[mesbyej 2020 jespeer mebheuesuÙee DeuesKeehejeref#ele efkelleerÙe efvekeâeueebÛee meejebMe 

                  (®heÙes ueeKeeble ) 

Deveg.
›eâ. leheMeerue

`mebheuesueer efleceener mebheuesueer veTceener mebheuesues 
DeeefLe&keâ ke<e&

31 ef[mesbyej 
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30 mehšsbyej 
2020

31 ef[mesbyej 
2019

31 ef[mesbyej 
2020

31 ef[mesbyej 
2019

31 ceeÛe& 
2020
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n recent past, we are seeing  
 political parties’s especially 
Congress culture has changed with 
three sixty degree. When Sonia Gandhi 
or Rahul Gandhi has become party 
supremo, it is more degraded and it 
is unfortunate that both mother-son 
duo lack of using proper words for 
their opponents. They have forgotten 
Indian culture. The opposition 
remains in the house to criticize the 
government and its decisions which 
they think not proper for the people. 
In these same houses of Loksabha and 
Rajyasabha, many stalwarts leaders 
have criticized even Pundit Jawaharlal 
Nehru in harsh language. But, it was 
not below the belt. The criticism was 
extremely stinging, but it was under 
the limits of sober language. In fact, 
Ram Manohar Lohia, Madhu Limaye 
or George Farnandis when criticized 
Congress, the language was giving a 
tacit joy to the reader. But, Sonia and 
Rahul has set a new style of criticism 
which is extremely distasteful. It may 
be recalled that Sonia had said Modi as 
Maut Ka Saudagar while her son went 
one step ahead and called Modi as 
Chor. This type of language would have 
never been tolerated in earlier culture. 
After India’s humiliating defeat at the 
hands of China, the then opponents 
were mounting attack on Nehru for 
his inept handling of war. A visibly 
irritated Nehru retorted that, in those 
barren land of Arunachal Pradesh and 
Ladakh, not a blade of grows. Even 
after such type of indifferent answer, 
it was not taken as sedition. But, had 
Modi said this in today’s parliament, 
Sonia and Rahul would have been 
declared him as traitor. Sonia and 
Rahul have been always using very 
harsh language against Modi because 
they lack political acumen to overcome 
Modi’s clever tactics. But, mother-son 
duo does not understand one thing. As 
severe and harsh language they will 
use against Modi, people will support 
him more aggressively. Indian people 
do not like improper or dirty language 
against political leaders especially 
leaders of statures of Modi or Vajpayee.  
People still adore Vajpayee for his 
extraordinary skills of using language 
about everybody. Vajpayee’s style 
of criticism used to show his  high 
quality as his personality. The big 
question arises  now, why Congress 
behaves differently in two houses? In 
Rajyasabha, Congress behavior is sober 
and low level language is averted. This 
is because, in RS, Congress members 
are educated and sober as well as 
come from high families.  Be it the 
tenure of Nehru, Indira Gandhi, Rajiv 
Gandhi, Narasimha Rao or Atal Bihari 
Vajpayee, our national leaders always 
maintained a healthy relationship 
with the ability to come together on 
national issues. All this changed with 
the advent of Sonia Gandhi. Ideological 
opposition converted into personal 
hate and social untouchability with 
everyone she disagreed with. Someone 
like Vajpayee, adored and respected by 
generations, was a “gaddar” (traitor) 
for Sonia Gandhi. George Fernandes, 
a lifelong honest man, was hounded as 
“coffin chor” by manufacturing a fake 
case. The template that she set and the 
slide that began with her, has haunted 
us ever since. A duly elected chief 
minister of a state was denied a visa 
by a foreign government and instead of 
treating it as gross and unacceptable 
interference in our internal affairs, the 
ecosystem that Sonia Gandhi spawned 
and headed cheered it on as a great 
victory. If the mother called Modi “maut 
ka saudgar” during the 2007 Gujarat 
elections, then the daughter disparaged 
him by calling him “neech” during the 
2014 elections. When despite their 
machinations, Modi won an absolute 
majority in the 2014, the family even 
refused to congratulate him, a basic 
but important feature of electoral 
democracy where the loser gracefully 
concedes and wishes the winner well. 
This type of Congress leadership 
will never succeed in politics, be the 

opponent party led by Modi or 
anybody else.
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Change in 
parliamentary culture
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choke points, including China’s actions around the world”, and a “shared commitment U.S. President Joe Biden has sounded the 
towards Taiwan, Hong Kong and the Uighur to democratic values” as the “bedrock for the starting bell for the great game of bilateral 
minority community in Xinjiang, making their U.S.-India relationship”, might not be the give-and-take between Washington and major 
presence felt in the call readouts. What is clear solace Mr. Modi’s foreign policy team was world powers, including India and China, 
is that the Biden administration will seek to looking for. But Mr. Biden has adopted a softer when he made his first calls, as President, to 
retain a few elements of the Trump White approach with New Delhi than he did with key allies and partner nations. Already, it is 
House paradigm — such as persisting with Beijing — he had “fundamental concerns evident that the issues and tensions that will 
trade tariffs — while pursuing foreign policy about Beijing’s coercive and unfair economic define the cadence of U.S.-India ties and U.S.-
objectives that resonate far more closely with practices”, in addition to the points of China ties are variegated and embrace the 
core Democratic Party values, including diplomatic tension regarding Taiwan, Hong complexity of today’s multi-dimensionally 
fighting for the integrity of democratic Kong and Xinjiang. In their core message, Mr. interconnected world. While some analysts 
institutions abroad.Indeed, the Biden White Biden’s calls to Mr. Modi and Mr. Xi hint that complained that Mr. Biden took “too long” to 
House’s insistence on keeping respect for unlike the transactional approach of the call Prime Minister Narendra Modi, on 
democratic institutions front and centre amidst “America First” dogma, the thread of the February 8, it is noteworthy that the call was 
the gamut of bilateral issues might be causing U.S.’s foreign policy paradigm now will shortly after the White House had reached out 
South Block some discomfort. Given the State comprise progressive values, a commitment to to immediate neighbours and treaty allies, 
Department’s comments so far on the farmers’ internationalism, and reliance on regional thereby indicating that Washington’s 
protest in the NCR, including statements that cooperation on global governance subjects engagement with India will continue to be a 
could be interpreted as pushback against including climate change. Indeed, this could priority. Mr. Biden’s call with Chinese 
Internet outages imposed at the protest put the brakes on the accelerating global trend President Xi Jinping, which came two days 
locations, Mr. Biden’s flagging “his desire to toward nationalism in foreign policy across the later, reflected a sharper, even strident, 
defend democratic institutions and norms world.exchange of views, with palpable diplomatic 

When must a person undergo 
knee-replacement surgery? A 

doctor answers Taking the long view with China
and the EU’s; sharing the COVID-19 vaccine In late January, External Affairs Minister S. 
with other countries distinguishes India, and Jaishankar said that while both India and China 
China, from the rest.remained committed to a multipolar world, 

they should recognise that a “multipolar Asia” The congruence between India and the U.S. lies 
was one of its essential constituents. As it in the U.S.’s declared strategic objective of 
moves to becoming the third largest economy promoting an integrated economic 
in the world, India needs to have a clear-eyed development model in the Indo-Pacific as a 
world view and strategy as it makes hard credible alternative to the BRI, but with a 
choices. It needs to reject the developing caveat. China opening new opportunities for 
country regional mindset that has hobbled countries in the Eurasian landmass means that 
national aims and foreign policy. ASEAN will not easily move out of the BRI 

infrastructure, digital, finance and trade The Year End Review of the Ministry of Defence 
linkages; Sri Lanka is a recent example. The pertinently refers to the “sanctity of our claims in 
China-led Asian Infrastructure Investment Eastern Ladakh” instead of the term “border” used 
Bank has increased its membership to 100 since 1954, opening space for a settlement. We are 
countries. China is now the second-biggest now confidently moving out of the predicament 
financial contributor to the UN and has that Jawaharlal Nehru placed us in Kashmir, fully 
published more high-impact research papers integrating it into the Indian Union and 
than the U.S. did in 23 out of 30 “hot” research consolidating our claim line.
fields and enhancing its ‘soft power’ nearly to The External Affairs Ministry is also now more 
levels achieved by the U.S. earlier.forthright. We have a “special and privileged 

Instead of an alternate development model, India strategic partnership” with Russia, which provides 
should move the Quad towards supplementing more than three-quarter of India’s military 
the infrastructure push of the BRI in line with equipment, and a “comprehensive global strategic 
other strategic concerns in the region. For partnership” with the U.S. despite the United 
example, developing their scientific, States Strategic Framework for the Indo-Pacific, 
technological capacity and digital economy, 2018, wishing that India sees the U.S. as its 
based on India’s digital stack and financial preferred partner on security issues. India’s 
resources of other Quad members, will relationship with the U.S.-led Quadrilateral 
resonate with Asia and Africa.Security Dialogue (Quad), where the others are 

military allies, has rightly been cautious, as U.S. 'Policy evolution
President Joe Biden sees China as a ‘strategic Another area where India can play a ‘bridging 
competitor’ rather than a ‘strategic rival’. Realism role’ is global governance whose principles, first time contains more companies based in China, 
dictates that India does not need to compromise on its institutions and structures now have to accommodate including Hong Kong, than in the U.S. The BRI countries 
strategic autonomy. other views for issue-based understandings. President Xi are using the renminbi in financial transactions with 

Diplomatic challenge Jinping’s “community with shared future for mankind”, China, and can be expected to use it in transactions with 
and Prime Minister Narendra Modi’s “climate justice” The foreign policy challenge for India is really two sides of each other. Even the European Union, smarting under Mr. 
and asking how long India will be excluded from the UN the China conundrum: defining engagement with its Trump’s sanctions, created its own cross-border clearing 
Security Council, challenge the frame of the liberal order neighbour which is consolidating an expanding Belt and mechanism for trade. China has stitched together an 
without providing specific alternatives. With respect to Road Initiative (BRI) while remaining involved with the investment agreement with the EU and with most of Asia. 
digital data, the defining issue of the 21st century, India strategic, security and technological concerns of the U.S. Relative attractiveness will determine when the dollar 
has recently expressed that there must be reciprocity in located across the vast Pacific Ocean. The U.S. ‘Annual goes the way of the sterling and the guilder. China, facing 
data sharing, and this is the kind of ‘big idea’ for sharing Report to Congress: Military and Security Developments technological sanctions from the U.S., may well put in the 
prosperity that will gain traction with other countries.involving the People’s Republic of China’ cautions that hard work to make this happen soon.

U.S. aircraft carriers, symbols of the country’s military India’s recent policies are gaining influence at the expense Policy elements
hegemony, may not enjoy unquestioned dominance for of China and the West, and both know this trend will Some form of the EU’s China policy of seeing the emerging 
much longer. Former President Barack Obama’s military accelerate. The steps to a $5 trillion economy, shift to superpower as a partner, competitor, and economic rival 
pivot to Asia failed to overawe China in the South China indigenous capital military equipment, and a new depending on the policy area in question is going to be the 
Sea and the costs of former President Donald Trump’s Science, Technology and Innovation Policy underline global norm. The EU’s reaching out to China despite 
trade tariffs were borne by American consumers and impact, capacity and interests. ASEAN remains keen misgivings of the U.S. means the West has given up on 
companies. India re-join its trade pact to balance China. It is being containing the rise of China. This broad perspective is also 

recognised that India’s software development prowess In the financial sphere, there is the real possibility of the reflected in India’s participation in both the Shanghai 
could shape a sustainable post-industrial state different to Chinese renminbi becoming a global reserve currency or Cooperation Organisation, led by Beijing and Moscow 
the U.S. and China model.e-yuan becoming the digital payments currency. China is and designed to resist the spread of Western interests, and 

the world’s largest trading economy. It could soon become As in the historical past, Asia is big enough for both Asian in the U.S.-led Quad, with its anti-China stance. Within 
the world’s largest economy — the Fortune Global 500 giants to have complementary roles, share prosperity and the United Nations, India’s interests have greater 
list of the world’s largest companies by revenue for the be independent of each other and of the West.congruence with China’s interests rather than the U.S.’s 

Duverger’s curse
support, and the remaining vote share is attributed to 
the Others. For each party/alliance, a part of their 
support comes from swing voters who are open to 
voting for any other party as well. Although the swing 
voters might care for the ‘winnability’ of the parties in 
terms of forming a government, for which more than 
50% of the seats are needed, the ‘vote to seat 
conversion’ is a complicated non-linear mechanism in 
our electoral system – more so due to the multiparty 
set-up. Therefore, ‘winnability’ is often a perception, 
and not quite backed by simple calculations or 
numbers.Let’s suppose the voters believe that neither 
of the top two parties can form a government of their 
own even if all the swing votes are pooled in their bag, 
and it is believed that A and B will not form the 
government together. If both the top parties are eager to 
resist the other, in the possibility of a hung assembly, an One of the first major opinion polls conducted in the 
equilibrium maybe obtained if all the swing voters backdrop of the upcoming West Bengal Assembly 
switch to C, provided it is believed to be open to allying elections exhibited a dismal 12% vote share for the pre-
with both A and B, if needed, to form a government. poll alliance of the Left parties and Congress. While 
This might do wonders for the electoral prospects of C. there is no reason to have blind faith in opinion poll 
For example, in 2018, despite winning only 37 seats in results, there is little doubt that the Left-Congress 
the Assembly, H.D. Kumaraswamy could become the alliance will become a distant third in the elections. The 
Karnataka Chief Minister through an alliance with the top two spots would be claimed by the Trinamool 
Congress, which had 80 seats.Congress (TMC) and the Bharatiya Janata Party (BJP), 

in no particular order. Disadvantage: C
Duverger’s Law However, in the possibility of a hung assembly, if the 

electorate believes that the Left-Congress alliance Duverger’s Law, theorised by French sociologist elections.Stanford politicial scientist Gary W. Cox shrink further?
would be reluctant to ally with the TMC or the BJP, the Maurice Duverger, states that single-ballot plurality- modernised Duverger’s Law and made it more While analysing voter behaviour with respect to the 
2018 Karnataka moment is very unlikely to occur for rule elections (such as first-past-the-post) structured operational in his 2002 book titled Making Votes Count. previous election, voters can be classified into three 
the Left-Congress alliance in 2021 Bengal. The alliance within single-member districts tend to favour a two- Duverger’s Law is criticised by some experts as the groups: Stickers, Switchers, and the Undecided. The 
will not get the swing votes of other parties, and a part of party system. In the first-past-the-post system, the first-past-the-post system of voting has no tendency to last two groups constitute the ‘swing’ voters. While 
its own swing voters might even go to the TMC and/or candidate winning the highest vote share in a produce two-party politics outside the U.S. In fact, India Stickers vote for the same party as in the previous 
the BJP. Duverger’s Law would work to shrink the vote constituency becomes the winner. And the electorates is often regarded as an exception to this law at the election, the voting pattern of the swing voters can be 
share of the alliance further in this case. So, public often choose candidates who are most likely to win. national level, but not at the district level. In the 2016 explained by Game Theory models. Let’s illustrate a 
perception really matters.This mentality of the voters certainly affects the West Bengal Assembly elections, the combined vote situation like West Bengal using a set-up where three 

prospect of the third party/alliance. The electorates Also, if it’s believed that the total swing votes are share of the Left and Congress was 32%; in the 2019 major parties/alliances – A, B, C – and ‘Others’ 
often care about the overall winnability of the political substantial to take the TMC and/or the BJP beyond the Lok Sabha elections, it shrunk to a mere 12%. And if the combining the remaining are contesting the election. 
parties to form the government as well. For example, it halfway mark, the Left-Congress alliance’s swing opinion poll is any sort of indication, Duverger’s Law Let’s suppose the vote shares of each of the top two 
is widely believed that many ‘floating’ Left voters of voters might be influenced by the ‘bandwagon’, and the might affect the poll prospect of the third force in West parties are around the 40% mark. C is poised to get 12% 
West Bengal voted for the BJP in the 2019 Lok Sabha alliance’s own vote share might shrink further.Bengal. Will the alliance’s vote share increase, or will it 

Setting the tone: On Biden’s first call to Modi

When it comes to the body, most people take it for 
granted and deliberately push their doctor 
appointments, while knowing fully well they 
need the check-up. When this happens, an 
already-existing health issue may aggravate, 
causing them more inconvenience. Among other 
things, bone health becomes extremely vital 
after a certain age, and doctors advise their 
patients to get themselves checked.

According to a study published in the Journal of 
Bone and Joint Surgery, a vast majority of 
patients — who would benefit from knee 
replacement — are taking too long to have a 
surgery, to the detriment of their mobility and 
overall health, points out Dr Kaushal Malhan, 
director orthopedic surgery, Fortis Hospital, 
Mulund. “The study also showed delayed knee 
surgery has negative effects on post-operative 
recovery. During the COVID-19 pandemic, 
many patients delayed addressing their joint and 
bone problems; this proved to be even more 
detrimental,” he tells indianexpress.com.

Total Knee Replacement
Total Knee Replacement or TKR is an operation 

for the end stage severe arthritis of the knees. “It 
has the ability to correct not only the worn out 
surfaces, but also the mechanics, and hence 
providing a stable well-aligned joint. In spite of 
advancements in the procedure, some people 
hold on to outdated notions of its risks and 
outcomes, and delay it for as long as they can, 
which can potentially impact the post-operation 
function.

“The correct timing of surgery is essential to 
optimise results of the operation. So, the 
question that should be asked is: ‘Is it safe to 
delay knee replacement surgery, and for how 
long should one wait before committing to it?'”

What is knee arthritis?
Dr Malhan explains that it is a progressive 

disorder. The surface of the joint keeps getting 
abraded and bone loss occurs. This results in 
deformity. There is abnormal stress on the 
ligaments, too, which will gradually stretch out 
and lead to instability of the joint.

“A good primary TKR with healthy bone stock, 
stable ligaments and satisfactory joint alignment 
promises long-term success. Excessive delay 
may compromise the procedure affecting 
longevity of implants. There also may be risks in 
getting the surgery done too early,” he warns.

So what is the ideal time, and what should a patient 
keep in mind?

The doctor explains that while it may vary from 
person-to-person, some pointers ought to be 
considered:1. It needs to be done when the knee 
problems significantly limit functions.

2. Before major deformity, bone loss and muscle 
atrophy sets in.3. Earlier in patients with one 
good knee, so that it does not get affected 
because of the bad one.

4. Value of this surgery is greater when overall 
mobility and strength is satisfactory. No point in 
waiting till one is too old to undergo the surgery.

5. Do it before other age-related ailments prevent 
us from committing to the operation.

6. Earlier surgery in patients with deformity and 
joint instability.7. Early if any condition 
predisposes to faster wear and tear of the joint.8. 
People with progressive medical conditions 
which are under control may consider surgery 
before it is too late.

The odds are 
stacked against 

the Left-Congress 
alliance in West 

Bengal

Both Asian giants can share 
prosperity and be independent 
of  each other and of  the West

�Biden’s 
calls stress 
the U.S.’s 
commitmen
t to 
internationa
lism, 
regional 
cooperation

Mr. Awaneesh Kumar Tiwari
Advocate High Court

Shop No. 21, Jay Vijay Green Link Road, 
Nallasopara (E), Tal-Vasai, Dist-Palghar.

PUBLIC NOTICE 

                                                         

          Countersign

So I  hereby invite claim or objection that any person 
having any claim or objection against or into or upon 
in respect of said Flat howsoever is hereby required 
to make the same know in writing to my advocate 
office within 14 Days from the date of publication. 
MRS. VINITA MUTHAPPA NELLAPTTIRA 

Notice is hereby given instruction that behalf of my 
client MRS. VINITA MUTHAPPA NELLAPTTIRA is 
Co-owner of Flat No. 102, A-4 Wing, 1st Floor in the 
building known as “TARANGAN CO-OP. HOUSING 
SOCIETY LTD.” situated at:- Village : Mira, Taluka & 
District-Thane and constructed on Land bearing 
Survey No. 177, Hissa no. 5, Survey No. 178, Hissa 
No. 2(P), Survey No. 179, Hissa no. 3, Survey No. 
185, Hissa no. 1 and admeasuring Super Built-up 
area of 39.40 sq. meter equivalent to 530 sq. ft. and 
by an Agreement for sale Vide Registration No. TNN 
10-03646-2005 on dated 07/06/2005 purchased 
said Flat from M/S. ASHIRWAD ENTERPRISES 
whereof Co-owner of the said flat of my husband 
late MR. MUTHAPPA JOYAPPA NELLAPATTIRA 
had died on 08.06.2014 behind him, me and one 
m o r e  l e g a l  h e i r  M I S S / M R S .  A S H W I N I 
NELLAPATIRA MUTHAPPA (Daughter) are legal 
heirs as per Indian Succession Act. MISS/MRS. 
ASHWINI NELLAPATIRA MUTHAPPA have given 
N.O.C. for transfer right, title and interest of the said 
f l a t  i n  f a v o r  M R S .  V I N I TA M U T H A P PA 
NELLAPTTIRA, so I am become 100% owner of the 
said flat. 

Date : 14/02/2021
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PUBLIC NOTICE 

Adv. Kailash H. Patil
Advocate High Court 

10 X 4

Date : 14/02/2021

Any person or persons having any claims, or 
right, interest, title against in respect of said 
shop or objections from the heirs or heirs or 
other claimants / objector or objectors to the 
transfer of the said shares and interest of the 
deceased member are hereby required to 
intimate me at my address 109, First Floor, 
Shubh Laxmi Shopping Centre, Vasant Nagri, 
Vasai (East), Dist Palghar 401208, within a 
period of 14 days from the publication  of this 
notice, with copies of such documents and 
other proofs in support of his / her / their claims / 
objections for  transfer of shares and  interest of 
the deceased member in the capital / property 
of the society, if no claims / objection are 
received within the period prescribed  above, 
my client shall proceed and complete all the 
selling procedure  and such claim and 
objections received thereafter shall be deemed 
to have been waived.  

Member OF PUBLIC TO TAKE Notice that Mr. 
Chandra Badan T. Sharma and Mrs. Kamlavati 
C. Sharma are member of Vinay Tower Co-op. 
Hsg. Society Ltd., Building No.4, Ghodbandar 
Road, Mira Road East, Dist Thane, and owner 
of Shop No.41, on Ground Floor, Vinay Tower 
Co-op. Hsg. Society Ltd., Building No.4, 
Ghodbandar Road, Mira Road East, Dist 
Thane, and holding Share Certificate No.187. 
WHEREAS Mrs. Kamlavati C. Sharma died on 
22/12/2019. My client Mr. Chandra Badan T. 
Sharma have applied to the society for transfer 
of  all right, title, interest, and share of deceased 
in favour of my client in respect of said shop.

Tenders are invited in prescribed 
fo rmat  f rom reputed  Bu i lders / 
Developers for redevelopment of 
building known as New Urmi building 
having BUA of 550 sq. meters 
approximately, situated at Walkeshwar 
Road, constructed on plot bearing CS 
No. 1/273 admeasuring 293.5 sq. 
meters. Tender forms can be collected 
from M/s.Buicons Consultants LLP, 
having address at 12/118,Shree 
Pragati Society, Mahavir Nagar Link 
Road, Kandivli West, Mumbai – 400 
067  or from Flat No 2 , 2nd Floor,  
132/A, New Urmi, Near All-Doctors, 
Walkeshwar Road, Mumbai - 400036 
against payment of Rs. 1,000/- as 
tender fee (non-refundable) in favour 
of New Urmi Premises Sahakari 
Santha Maryadit.   

NOTICE 
TENDERS FOR REDEVELOPMENT

 For New Urmi Premises Sahakari 
Santha Maryadit 

Hon Secretary
Dated :13th February, 2021
Place : Mumbai          

4X7 NEWS BOX

difference in Bengal’s growth New Delhi. West Bengal outsmarts 
compared to India’s overall national economic growth and 
growth in the year 2020-21. manages its purse strings better 

than the Centre; however, the state He added that the demand-driven 
has an advantage which can help it policy and high capital and 
unleash more opportunities. developmental expenditures of 
Chairman of Srei Infrastructure West Bengal are responsible for 
Finance Hemant Kanoria on better performance. 
Friday said in India Today On the contrary, India’s GDP is 
Conclave East 2021 that Kolkata estimated to contract by more 
has not been positioned to attract than 7 per cent in the current 
manufacturing in the last many year.Bengal has achieved a 
decades. higher economic growth rate 

He added that Kolkata has a great even after managing its coffers 
advantage as it has eight states in better than the Centre. West that Bengal is numero uno in various 
the North East, three neighbouring Bengal has contained its fiscal deficit macroeconomic indicators such as 
countries - Bangladesh, Bhutan and Nepal below 3 per cent while the same for the MSME, rural housing, skill industry, e-
- and five states which are large enough. C e n t r e  i s  m o r e  t h a n  4 . 5  p e r  tender, and e-governance.
Kolkata can really be positioned well as a cent.Meanwhile, if BJP wins West Bengal, However, the growth of Bengal is not only gateway of the entire eastern and the north- it will have a series of BJP-ruled states limited to these indicators as its Gross eastern region, Kanoria further said. from westernmost Gujarat to easternmost State Domestic Product (GSDP) has also 

Arunachal Pradesh. At present, it is broken West Bengal is being seen as a strategic state fared significantly better than India’s 
by the chicken neck, which is present in ahead of the upcoming Assembly overall economic growth in recent years.
West Bengal. The party has planned a elections. While Bengal's Chief Minister 

West Bengal’s GSDP had grown at 6.4 per campaign named ‘Poribortan’ ahead of the Mamata Banerjee is eyeing her third stint 
cent while India’s GDP had grown at 6.1 election.BJP leader and Home Minister as CM, Bhartiya Janata Party (BJP) is also 
per cent in the year 2018-19. The gap has Amit Shah said in India Today Conclave confident of its victory in the upcoming 
only increased since then and almost East 2021 that the party’s intention to keep elections.Speaking at ‘India Today 
doubled in the last fiscal year 2019-20. the campaign’s name Poribortan is not just Conclave East 2021’, Mamata Banerjee 

Bengal’s Finance Minister Amit Mitra said to change the Chief Minister but to change asked why Delhi should control Bengal 
that there would be at least eight per cent the situation of Bengal.when the state can control itself. She added 

STATE

Customs chief  probing Kerala gold smuggling 
case alleges 'syndicate' tried to attack him

Centre reprimands Bombay HC judge 
who ruled 'groping without skin to 

skin not sexual assault' verdict

New Delhi. The Centre has reduced 
the term of extension of a Bombay 
High Court additional judge by one 
year following two controversial 
verdicts that she delivered recently 
in cases pertaining to sexual 
assault.

One of the most controversial of her 
verdicts was on January 24 when 
the judge ruled that groping 
without ‘skin to skin’ contact is not 
a sexual assault as defined under 
the Protection of Children from 
Sexual Offences (Pocso) Act.

On January 20, the Supreme Court 
Collegium had recommended a 
permanent appointment for Justice 
Pushpa V Ganediwala. However, 
following her recent verdicts, this 
recommendation was withdrawn.

Now, the Centre has also reduced her 
extension term by one year.Justice 
Pushpa Ganediwala's fresh tenure 
would be effective from February 
13. Her earlier tenure as an 
additional judge was to end on 
Friday. Last month, the Supreme 
Court Collegium had withdrawn 
its approval to a proposal for the 
appointment of additional judge, 
Justice Ganediwala as a permanent 
judge of the Bombay High Court.

The Supreme Court Collegium then 
recommended that she should be 
given a fresh term as an additional 
judge for two years. However, on 
Friday, the government issued a 
notification saying she has been 
given a fresh term as an additional 
judge for one year.Quoting 
u n n a m e d  s o u r c e s ,  n e w s  
agencyreported that instead of 
asking the SC Collegium to 
reconsider its recommendation of a 
f r e s h  t w o - y e a r  t e r m ,  t h e  
government decided to extend the 
period by only one year.Additional 
judges are usually appointed for 
two years before being elevated as 
permanent judges.

T H E  C O N T R O V E R S I A L  
VERDICTS

The decision was taken after the 
j udge  f aced  f l ak  fo r  he r  
interpretation of sexual assault 
under the Protection of Children 
from Sexual Offences (POCSO) 
Act.

Thiruvananthapuram. Customs Sumit Kumar wrote on his social media 
Commissioner Sumit Kumar has profile.
alleged that there was an attempt to He was reportedly returning from Kalpetta 
attack him while traveling. Kumar is Wayanad. Kondotty Police has registered 
investigating the infamous Kerala a case based on the complaint of Sumit 
gold smuggling case that has Kumar.
embroiled top officials of the state The alleged incident occurred on Thursday 
government. CM Pinarayi Vijayan's afternoon when he was returning from 
principal secretary's role is under the Kalpetta after inaugurating a customs 
scanner, and allegations have been office there. Kumar told PTI that his 
leveled against a sitting state officers noticed the vehicle while it was 
minister. passing through a steep road in Koduvally 

Kumar took to Facebook to reveal that area on Thursday afternoon. This 
the alleged attackers tried to make it continued for around 23 kms till they Kalpetta, an FIR has been registered and CCP 
look like an accident. reached Kozhikode city, Kumar said. Kumar units are also looking for the attackers, the 

"The Syndicate tried to attack me on road and said the Customs department has also syndicate and its godfathers who planned and 
show it as an accident on my return back from launched its own probe into the incident.carried out this will h...", 

video of the interaction at New Delhi. While many across North 
58.49-minute mark.India fled their homes in a hurry or 

posted about the massive earthquake on He later chuckles and says he can 
social media in a panicked state, one " f e e l  h i s  e n t i r e  r o o m  
man remained cool, calm and collected shaking".The revelation left 
-- Congress leader Rahul Gandhi. other speakers amused as Rahul 

Gandhi smoothly continued Rahul Gandhi was part of a live virtual 
answering the question. The interaction with historian Dipesh 
session was then joined by Chakrabarty and political science 
Indian Overseas Congress students from the University of Chicago 
chairman Sam Pitroda.when strong tremors jolted north India, 

including Rajasthan, where the The interaction amused many on 
Congress leader is currently on a two- social media. "I love how Rahul 
day visit. Gandhi went like "btw I think 

there's an earthquake, my whole While answering a question about social 
room is shaking" in the middle media trolling and media censorship by 
of his interaction with students the government amid the farm protests 
of the University of Chicago raised by a student, Rahul Gandhi continued speaking.

and then just continued with his answer," wrote paused for a second, informed everyone that an 
"By the way, I think there's an earthquake going one Twitter user.earthquake was happening, smiled and 

on," Rahul Gandhi can be heard saying in the 

Project Shivalik, are deployed in the area New Delhi. The Border Roads Orgnisation 
for relief operations.(BRO) is constructing a 200-ft bailey bridge 

at deluge-affected Chamoli area in A portion of the Nanda Devi glacier broke off 
Uttarakhand to re-establish connectivity in Uttarakhand’s Chamoli district on 
with Niti border. February 7, triggering an avalanche and 

deluge in the Alaknanda river system that BRO swung into action for rescue and 
washed away hydroelectric stations and rehabilitation work at Chamoli by inducting 
trapped many workers. The sudden flood in more than 100 vehicles, equipment and 
the middle of the day in the Dhauli Ganga, plants which include about 15 earth moving 
Rishi Ganga and Alaknanda rivers, all machinery like hydraulic excavators, 
intricately linked tributaries of the Ganga, dozers, JCBs and wheel loaders. It has also 
triggered widespread panic and large-scale air inducted critical equipment with the help 
devastation in the area.of Indian Air Force.

The flash flood also washed away a 90-metre Almost 200 personnel of 21 BRTF of Project 
span RCC bridge on Joshimath-Malari road Shivalik have been deployed for rescue and 
located just downstream of the Rishi Ganga rehabilitation purposes.
Hydel project and approximately two The site seems to be challenging due to the 
kilometres upstream of the Tapovan Hydel steep cliff on far bank and 25-30-metre-high 
project, which was the only link to Niti debris/muck on the other side. However, the 
border. Washing away of the bridge has establish connectivity at the earliest by Police (ITBP) and National Disaster BRO on Friday cleared and established a 
stranded more than 13 border villages in launching a bailey bridge of 200 feet. The Response Force (NDRF) in rescue path for construction of bridge abutment 
Chamoli district of Uttarakhand.BRO is also assisting Indo-Tibetan Border operations. Several BRO teams, a part of and is working round the clock to re-

Does West Bengal’s Poriborton hinge on its 
strategic advantage of economic gateway?

Odisha CM grants Rs 
1272 crore to farmers 
under KALIA scheme

Bhubaneswar. In a first for India, a female 
forest officer from Odisha, Sasmita Lanka 
has been felicitated with United Nation's 
Asia Environmental Enforcement Award.

Ms Lanka, who is a divisional forest officer 
in Athgarh, Cuttack, received the award 
under the 'Gender Leadership and Impact' 
category for her work in help in busting 
pangolin smuggling rackets in the state.

Ms Lanka has helped in busting an 
international network of pangolin in 
Athgarh and Khunnpunni.

"We have seized three pangolins, including a 
dead one, and arrested 28 smugglers. The 
pangolins were being supplied to China, 
Vietnam, and Myanmar for black 
marketing...I'm glad my work was noticed. 
But it'll only stop once the pangolin is 
saved from extinction," Sasmita, who is 
now posted as deputy conservator of forest 
in the Bhubaneswar district headquarters, 
said.

She also conducted many awareness 
campaigns among locals about the illegal 
trade of pangolins.

To bust the racket, she offered a reward of ? 
10,000 for information about suspects. 
"Residents across 30 villages reached out 
with information. The initiative received a 
huge response, and we took action against 
several  cr iminals  based on this  
information," Ms Lanka said.1

She said the majority of locals were not 
aware that pangolins exist in the vicinity, 
but awareness about the animal and strict 
action taken by the administration helped 
change the people's mindset.

Uttarakhand floods: BRO to build 200-ft bailey bridge in 
Chamoli to re-establish connectivity with Niti border

Earthquake makes appearance 
during Rahul Gandhi's live session

Bhubaneshwar. Odisha Chief Minister 
Naveen Patnaik on Friday provided 
financial assistance under Krushak 
Assistance for Livelihood and Income 
Augmentation (KALIA) scheme to more 
than 53 lakh farmers of the state. "Each 
farmer received Rs 2,000 which would be 
credited to their bank accounts directly, 
through Direct Benefit Transfer (DBT) 
mode," a press release from Chief 
Minister’s Office said.

“While all areas of the economy were 
affected during the Covid-19 lockdown, 
our farmers were able to revive the 
agriculture sector with their hard work. I 
salute their efforts,” the Chief Minister said 
on the occasion.

"I want to see Odisha farmers lead life with 
prosperity and dignity. I am working with 
this intent. The KALIA scheme, launched 
in 2019 for small, marginal and landless 
farmers, has emerged as an ideal plan for 
the government’s financial assistance to 
the farmers at a national level.," he added.

Stating that Odisha government has been 
repeatedly demanding the Central 
government to increase the MSP of paddy, 
Patnaik said various schemes have been 
initiated to strengthen marketing 
infrastructure for agricultural produce.

Odisha Forest Officer 
Receives UN's Asia 
Environmental 
Enforcement Award

Uttarakhand: Indian Army 
uses trolley to connect 
villages cut off after floods 
in Chamoli

Chamoli. After the Uttarakhand flash floods 
cut off various villages from other parts of 
the region, Indian Army has started using 
trolleys to transport people from one point to 
another.

"A footbridge was broken due to flash floods, 
leaving people in villages disconnected. 
We've built aerial river crossing to provide 
connectivity," news agency ANI quoted 
Major Utkarsh Shukla as saying.

On February 7, an avalanche or a glacier break 
triggered a surge of water in the Alaknanda 
river system leading to flashfloods in 
Chamoli district of Uttarakhand. The toll in 
the Uttarakhand disaster has mounted to 38, 
while 166 are still missing, the Chamoli 
district administration said on Friday.

!Maharashtra Governor BS Koshyari 
was denied an official plane to 
Mussoorie on Thursday and had to 
travel in a commercial flight.

Huge cache of arms-
ammunition recovered 
in Assam’s Chirang 
district

Guwahati. The Assam police on Friday 
recovered a huge cache of arms and 
ammunition including two AK series rifles in 
Assam’s Chirang district under Bodoland 
Territorial Region (BTR).

Based on intelligence input, a police team of 
Chirang district and 156 battalion of CRPF 
had jointly launched an operation inside 
Manas National Park located in the North-
Western side of Amlaiguri village under 
Panbari police station.

Security personnel had recovered two AK 
series rifles with two magazines, one M-20 
pistol with magazine, 55 rounds live 
ammunition of AK series rifle, two rounds of 
9 mm live ammunition from the area.

A police official of Chirang district informed 
that suspected militants had hidden the arms 
in the jungle area.

Earlier on February 8, police had recovered 
one AK series rifle with ammunition and one 
pistol from Sarfanguri area in Kokrajhar 
district.

(With inputs from Vikash Sharma, 
Bongaigaon)

Customs Commissioner Sumit Kumar who is investigating the infamous Kerala gold 
smuggling case has alleged that some people tried to attack him while he was travelling.

SC in deadlock on 
judges’ appointment, 
will CJI Bobde retire 
with no replacement?

New Delhi Five judges of the Supreme Court 
are set to retire by August 2021 but with no 
recommendations sent to the government so 
far regarding the elevation of new judges to 
the Supreme Court.

This indicates that sitting CJI SA Bobde, who is 
set to retire on April 23 this year, may leave a 
legacy of not having recommended any judge 
for appointment to the Supreme Court.

According to sources, the Supreme Court 
Collegium the group of five seniormost 
judges, including the CJI has been in a 
disagreement over the recommendation of 
names for elevation to the Supreme Court.

Sources say that the disagreement may be over 
one single name, that of Justice Akil Kureshi, 
the current Chief Justice of the Tripura High 
Court, whose elevation as the chief justice 
was fraught with controversy in the judiciary. 
The government  had opposed his  
appointment as chief justice of the Tripura 
High Court. Justice Kureshi is one of the 
seniormost judges in the all-India seniority 
list.While the Justice Bobde-led Collegium 
has recommended several judges to the high 
courts since he took over in November 2019, 
no recommendations for names for Supreme 
Court have been passed yet.

� An unscheduled guest made an appearance at Congress leader Rahul Gandhi's virtual interaction 
with the students of the University of Chicago -- the earthquake. Watch what happened next.

Ahead of the assembly polls, 
the BJP-led Assam govt 

slashes fuel and liquor prices

Guwahati. Ahead of the Assembly polls, the BJP-
led Assam government has slashed petrol and 
diesel prices by Rs 5 and has reduced the duty on 
liquor by 25 percent effective from Friday 
midnight.

The reduction in the prices will cause a loss of nearly 
Rs 80 crore per month.Presenting a vote-in-
account for six months, finance minister Himanta 
Biswa Sarma announced the new rates in the state 
Assembly today saying, “At the peak of Covid-19, 
we had levied additional cess on petrol, diesel and 
liquor. Now the pandemic has declined to a 
reasonable extent, the number of patients has 
reduced and the need for Covid-19 screening 
centres has also gone down. As such, the 
expenditure on healthcare sector has substantially 
come down. Hence, the state cabinet has decided 
to withdraw the additional cess and taxes imposed 
during the Covid-19 period."He added, "Hence, 
petrol and diesel will become cheaper by Rs 5 per 
litre with effect from midnight tonight benefitting 
lakhs of consumers across Assam. Similarly, the 
additional cess imposed on various liquor 
categories during last year, averaging around 25 
per cent, has been withdrawn.”

The BRO will be building a 200-feet bailey bridge in Uttarakhand's Chamoli to re-establish connectivity with Niti border.

NEWS BOX

difference in Bengal’s growth New Delhi. West Bengal outsmarts 
compared to India’s overall national economic growth and 
growth in the year 2020-21. manages its purse strings better 

than the Centre; however, the state He added that the demand-driven 
has an advantage which can help it policy and high capital and 
unleash more opportunities. developmental expenditures of 
Chairman of Srei Infrastructure West Bengal are responsible for 
Finance Hemant Kanoria on better performance. 
Friday said in India Today On the contrary, India’s GDP is 
Conclave East 2021 that Kolkata estimated to contract by more 
has not been positioned to attract than 7 per cent in the current 
manufacturing in the last many year.Bengal has achieved a 
decades. higher economic growth rate 

He added that Kolkata has a great even after managing its coffers 
advantage as it has eight states in better than the Centre. West that Bengal is numero uno in various 
the North East, three neighbouring Bengal has contained its fiscal deficit macroeconomic indicators such as 
countries - Bangladesh, Bhutan and Nepal below 3 per cent while the same for the MSME, rural housing, skill industry, e-
- and five states which are large enough. C e n t r e  i s  m o r e  t h a n  4 . 5  p e r  tender, and e-governance.
Kolkata can really be positioned well as a cent.Meanwhile, if BJP wins West Bengal, However, the growth of Bengal is not only gateway of the entire eastern and the north- it will have a series of BJP-ruled states limited to these indicators as its Gross eastern region, Kanoria further said. from westernmost Gujarat to easternmost State Domestic Product (GSDP) has also 

Arunachal Pradesh. At present, it is broken West Bengal is being seen as a strategic state fared significantly better than India’s 
by the chicken neck, which is present in ahead of the upcoming Assembly overall economic growth in recent years.
West Bengal. The party has planned a elections. While Bengal's Chief Minister 

West Bengal’s GSDP had grown at 6.4 per campaign named ‘Poribortan’ ahead of the Mamata Banerjee is eyeing her third stint 
cent while India’s GDP had grown at 6.1 election.BJP leader and Home Minister as CM, Bhartiya Janata Party (BJP) is also 
per cent in the year 2018-19. The gap has Amit Shah said in India Today Conclave confident of its victory in the upcoming 
only increased since then and almost East 2021 that the party’s intention to keep elections.Speaking at ‘India Today 
doubled in the last fiscal year 2019-20. the campaign’s name Poribortan is not just Conclave East 2021’, Mamata Banerjee 

Bengal’s Finance Minister Amit Mitra said to change the Chief Minister but to change asked why Delhi should control Bengal 
that there would be at least eight per cent the situation of Bengal.when the state can control itself. She added 

STATE

Customs chief  probing Kerala gold smuggling 
case alleges 'syndicate' tried to attack him

Centre reprimands Bombay HC judge 
who ruled 'groping without skin to 

skin not sexual assault' verdict

New Delhi. The Centre has reduced 
the term of extension of a Bombay 
High Court additional judge by one 
year following two controversial 
verdicts that she delivered recently 
in cases pertaining to sexual 
assault.

One of the most controversial of her 
verdicts was on January 24 when 
the judge ruled that groping 
without ‘skin to skin’ contact is not 
a sexual assault as defined under 
the Protection of Children from 
Sexual Offences (Pocso) Act.

On January 20, the Supreme Court 
Collegium had recommended a 
permanent appointment for Justice 
Pushpa V Ganediwala. However, 
following her recent verdicts, this 
recommendation was withdrawn.

Now, the Centre has also reduced her 
extension term by one year.Justice 
Pushpa Ganediwala's fresh tenure 
would be effective from February 
13. Her earlier tenure as an 
additional judge was to end on 
Friday. Last month, the Supreme 
Court Collegium had withdrawn 
its approval to a proposal for the 
appointment of additional judge, 
Justice Ganediwala as a permanent 
judge of the Bombay High Court.

The Supreme Court Collegium then 
recommended that she should be 
given a fresh term as an additional 
judge for two years. However, on 
Friday, the government issued a 
notification saying she has been 
given a fresh term as an additional 
judge for one year.Quoting 
u n n a m e d  s o u r c e s ,  n e w s  
agencyreported that instead of 
asking the SC Collegium to 
reconsider its recommendation of a 
f r e s h  t w o - y e a r  t e r m ,  t h e  
government decided to extend the 
period by only one year.Additional 
judges are usually appointed for 
two years before being elevated as 
permanent judges.

T H E  C O N T R O V E R S I A L  
VERDICTS

The decision was taken after the 
j udge  f aced  f l ak  fo r  he r  
interpretation of sexual assault 
under the Protection of Children 
from Sexual Offences (POCSO) 
Act.

Thiruvananthapuram. Customs Sumit Kumar wrote on his social media 
Commissioner Sumit Kumar has profile.
alleged that there was an attempt to He was reportedly returning from Kalpetta 
attack him while traveling. Kumar is Wayanad. Kondotty Police has registered 
investigating the infamous Kerala a case based on the complaint of Sumit 
gold smuggling case that has Kumar.
embroiled top officials of the state The alleged incident occurred on Thursday 
government. CM Pinarayi Vijayan's afternoon when he was returning from 
principal secretary's role is under the Kalpetta after inaugurating a customs 
scanner, and allegations have been office there. Kumar told PTI that his 
leveled against a sitting state officers noticed the vehicle while it was 
minister. passing through a steep road in Koduvally 

Kumar took to Facebook to reveal that area on Thursday afternoon. This 
the alleged attackers tried to make it continued for around 23 kms till they Kalpetta, an FIR has been registered and CCP 
look like an accident. reached Kozhikode city, Kumar said. Kumar units are also looking for the attackers, the 

"The Syndicate tried to attack me on road and said the Customs department has also syndicate and its godfathers who planned and 
show it as an accident on my return back from launched its own probe into the incident.carried out this will h...", 

video of the interaction at New Delhi. While many across North 
58.49-minute mark.India fled their homes in a hurry or 

posted about the massive earthquake on He later chuckles and says he can 
social media in a panicked state, one " f e e l  h i s  e n t i r e  r o o m  
man remained cool, calm and collected shaking".The revelation left 
-- Congress leader Rahul Gandhi. other speakers amused as Rahul 

Gandhi smoothly continued Rahul Gandhi was part of a live virtual 
answering the question. The interaction with historian Dipesh 
session was then joined by Chakrabarty and political science 
Indian Overseas Congress students from the University of Chicago 
chairman Sam Pitroda.when strong tremors jolted north India, 

including Rajasthan, where the The interaction amused many on 
Congress leader is currently on a two- social media. "I love how Rahul 
day visit. Gandhi went like "btw I think 

there's an earthquake, my whole While answering a question about social 
room is shaking" in the middle media trolling and media censorship by 
of his interaction with students the government amid the farm protests 
of the University of Chicago raised by a student, Rahul Gandhi continued speaking.

and then just continued with his answer," wrote paused for a second, informed everyone that an 
"By the way, I think there's an earthquake going one Twitter user.earthquake was happening, smiled and 

on," Rahul Gandhi can be heard saying in the 

Project Shivalik, are deployed in the area New Delhi. The Border Roads Orgnisation 
for relief operations.(BRO) is constructing a 200-ft bailey bridge 

at deluge-affected Chamoli area in A portion of the Nanda Devi glacier broke off 
Uttarakhand to re-establish connectivity in Uttarakhand’s Chamoli district on 
with Niti border. February 7, triggering an avalanche and 

deluge in the Alaknanda river system that BRO swung into action for rescue and 
washed away hydroelectric stations and rehabilitation work at Chamoli by inducting 
trapped many workers. The sudden flood in more than 100 vehicles, equipment and 
the middle of the day in the Dhauli Ganga, plants which include about 15 earth moving 
Rishi Ganga and Alaknanda rivers, all machinery like hydraulic excavators, 
intricately linked tributaries of the Ganga, dozers, JCBs and wheel loaders. It has also 
triggered widespread panic and large-scale air inducted critical equipment with the help 
devastation in the area.of Indian Air Force.

The flash flood also washed away a 90-metre Almost 200 personnel of 21 BRTF of Project 
span RCC bridge on Joshimath-Malari road Shivalik have been deployed for rescue and 
located just downstream of the Rishi Ganga rehabilitation purposes.
Hydel project and approximately two The site seems to be challenging due to the 
kilometres upstream of the Tapovan Hydel steep cliff on far bank and 25-30-metre-high 
project, which was the only link to Niti debris/muck on the other side. However, the 
border. Washing away of the bridge has establish connectivity at the earliest by Police (ITBP) and National Disaster BRO on Friday cleared and established a 
stranded more than 13 border villages in launching a bailey bridge of 200 feet. The Response Force (NDRF) in rescue path for construction of bridge abutment 
Chamoli district of Uttarakhand.BRO is also assisting Indo-Tibetan Border operations. Several BRO teams, a part of and is working round the clock to re-

Does West Bengal’s Poriborton hinge on its 
strategic advantage of economic gateway?

Odisha CM grants Rs 
1272 crore to farmers 
under KALIA scheme

Bhubaneswar. In a first for India, a female 
forest officer from Odisha, Sasmita Lanka 
has been felicitated with United Nation's 
Asia Environmental Enforcement Award.

Ms Lanka, who is a divisional forest officer 
in Athgarh, Cuttack, received the award 
under the 'Gender Leadership and Impact' 
category for her work in help in busting 
pangolin smuggling rackets in the state.

Ms Lanka has helped in busting an 
international network of pangolin in 
Athgarh and Khunnpunni.

"We have seized three pangolins, including a 
dead one, and arrested 28 smugglers. The 
pangolins were being supplied to China, 
Vietnam, and Myanmar for black 
marketing...I'm glad my work was noticed. 
But it'll only stop once the pangolin is 
saved from extinction," Sasmita, who is 
now posted as deputy conservator of forest 
in the Bhubaneswar district headquarters, 
said.

She also conducted many awareness 
campaigns among locals about the illegal 
trade of pangolins.

To bust the racket, she offered a reward of ? 
10,000 for information about suspects. 
"Residents across 30 villages reached out 
with information. The initiative received a 
huge response, and we took action against 
several  cr iminals  based on this  
information," Ms Lanka said.1

She said the majority of locals were not 
aware that pangolins exist in the vicinity, 
but awareness about the animal and strict 
action taken by the administration helped 
change the people's mindset.

Uttarakhand floods: BRO to build 200-ft bailey bridge in 
Chamoli to re-establish connectivity with Niti border

Earthquake makes appearance 
during Rahul Gandhi's live session

Bhubaneshwar. Odisha Chief Minister 
Naveen Patnaik on Friday provided 
financial assistance under Krushak 
Assistance for Livelihood and Income 
Augmentation (KALIA) scheme to more 
than 53 lakh farmers of the state. "Each 
farmer received Rs 2,000 which would be 
credited to their bank accounts directly, 
through Direct Benefit Transfer (DBT) 
mode," a press release from Chief 
Minister’s Office said.

“While all areas of the economy were 
affected during the Covid-19 lockdown, 
our farmers were able to revive the 
agriculture sector with their hard work. I 
salute their efforts,” the Chief Minister said 
on the occasion.

"I want to see Odisha farmers lead life with 
prosperity and dignity. I am working with 
this intent. The KALIA scheme, launched 
in 2019 for small, marginal and landless 
farmers, has emerged as an ideal plan for 
the government’s financial assistance to 
the farmers at a national level.," he added.

Stating that Odisha government has been 
repeatedly demanding the Central 
government to increase the MSP of paddy, 
Patnaik said various schemes have been 
initiated to strengthen marketing 
infrastructure for agricultural produce.

Odisha Forest Officer 
Receives UN's Asia 
Environmental 
Enforcement Award

Uttarakhand: Indian Army 
uses trolley to connect 
villages cut off after floods 
in Chamoli

Chamoli. After the Uttarakhand flash floods 
cut off various villages from other parts of 
the region, Indian Army has started using 
trolleys to transport people from one point to 
another.

"A footbridge was broken due to flash floods, 
leaving people in villages disconnected. 
We've built aerial river crossing to provide 
connectivity," news agency ANI quoted 
Major Utkarsh Shukla as saying.

On February 7, an avalanche or a glacier break 
triggered a surge of water in the Alaknanda 
river system leading to flashfloods in 
Chamoli district of Uttarakhand. The toll in 
the Uttarakhand disaster has mounted to 38, 
while 166 are still missing, the Chamoli 
district administration said on Friday.

!Maharashtra Governor BS Koshyari 
was denied an official plane to 
Mussoorie on Thursday and had to 
travel in a commercial flight.

Huge cache of arms-
ammunition recovered 
in Assam’s Chirang 
district

Guwahati. The Assam police on Friday 
recovered a huge cache of arms and 
ammunition including two AK series rifles in 
Assam’s Chirang district under Bodoland 
Territorial Region (BTR).

Based on intelligence input, a police team of 
Chirang district and 156 battalion of CRPF 
had jointly launched an operation inside 
Manas National Park located in the North-
Western side of Amlaiguri village under 
Panbari police station.

Security personnel had recovered two AK 
series rifles with two magazines, one M-20 
pistol with magazine, 55 rounds live 
ammunition of AK series rifle, two rounds of 
9 mm live ammunition from the area.

A police official of Chirang district informed 
that suspected militants had hidden the arms 
in the jungle area.

Earlier on February 8, police had recovered 
one AK series rifle with ammunition and one 
pistol from Sarfanguri area in Kokrajhar 
district.

(With inputs from Vikash Sharma, 
Bongaigaon)

Customs Commissioner Sumit Kumar who is investigating the infamous Kerala gold 
smuggling case has alleged that some people tried to attack him while he was travelling.

SC in deadlock on 
judges’ appointment, 
will CJI Bobde retire 
with no replacement?

New Delhi Five judges of the Supreme Court 
are set to retire by August 2021 but with no 
recommendations sent to the government so 
far regarding the elevation of new judges to 
the Supreme Court.

This indicates that sitting CJI SA Bobde, who is 
set to retire on April 23 this year, may leave a 
legacy of not having recommended any judge 
for appointment to the Supreme Court.

According to sources, the Supreme Court 
Collegium the group of five seniormost 
judges, including the CJI has been in a 
disagreement over the recommendation of 
names for elevation to the Supreme Court.

Sources say that the disagreement may be over 
one single name, that of Justice Akil Kureshi, 
the current Chief Justice of the Tripura High 
Court, whose elevation as the chief justice 
was fraught with controversy in the judiciary. 
The government  had opposed his  
appointment as chief justice of the Tripura 
High Court. Justice Kureshi is one of the 
seniormost judges in the all-India seniority 
list.While the Justice Bobde-led Collegium 
has recommended several judges to the high 
courts since he took over in November 2019, 
no recommendations for names for Supreme 
Court have been passed yet.

� An unscheduled guest made an appearance at Congress leader Rahul Gandhi's virtual interaction 
with the students of the University of Chicago -- the earthquake. Watch what happened next.

Ahead of the assembly polls, 
the BJP-led Assam govt 

slashes fuel and liquor prices

Guwahati. Ahead of the Assembly polls, the BJP-
led Assam government has slashed petrol and 
diesel prices by Rs 5 and has reduced the duty on 
liquor by 25 percent effective from Friday 
midnight.

The reduction in the prices will cause a loss of nearly 
Rs 80 crore per month.Presenting a vote-in-
account for six months, finance minister Himanta 
Biswa Sarma announced the new rates in the state 
Assembly today saying, “At the peak of Covid-19, 
we had levied additional cess on petrol, diesel and 
liquor. Now the pandemic has declined to a 
reasonable extent, the number of patients has 
reduced and the need for Covid-19 screening 
centres has also gone down. As such, the 
expenditure on healthcare sector has substantially 
come down. Hence, the state cabinet has decided 
to withdraw the additional cess and taxes imposed 
during the Covid-19 period."He added, "Hence, 
petrol and diesel will become cheaper by Rs 5 per 
litre with effect from midnight tonight benefitting 
lakhs of consumers across Assam. Similarly, the 
additional cess imposed on various liquor 
categories during last year, averaging around 25 
per cent, has been withdrawn.”

The BRO will be building a 200-feet bailey bridge in Uttarakhand's Chamoli to re-establish connectivity with Niti border.
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